
5.2G/5.8G WIRELESS SURROUND SOUND REAR SPEAKER KIT / 2 x 50W AMPLIFIER BUILT-IN 
WSA-5RP

POWER

ON 

OFF

1. Transmitter 

2. Receiver (built-in amplifier)

3. 9V AC Adapter (for transmitter) 

4. 24V AC Adapter (for receiver) 

Features:

Package Contents:

5. 6-foot Speaker Wires (2)

6. Owner’s Manual

7. Stand (2)

                 
               

              
                

                 
      

Tired of running cables around doors or hiding under carpet to connect your rear surround speakers and 
subwoofer to the receiver? Or having limited options on rear surround speakers and subwoofer placement 
due to cable length and component location? The WSA-5RP providing premium-quality audio for stereo 
audio applications operating in the 5.2G/5.8GHz bands with 2 x 50W low-hear class D amplifier built-in. 
Simply connect the transmitter module to you're A/V processor and the receiver to your passive bookshelf / 
rear surround sound speakers and powered/active subwoofer

* Lossless Audio - 5.2 & 5.8GHz selectable digital wireless with an advanced channel selection for near lossless
 audio, provides excellent transmission stability
* Wide Range - Up to 100 ft (30M) operational distance between transmitter and receiver (line of sight)
* High Performance - 24-bit 48KHz full CD quality high resolution/uncompressed audio
* Works with any AV receiver or power amplifier - Speaker Line Level Input & Stereo RCA Input
* High efficiency 2 x 50W RMS class D amplifier built-in to connects directly to any passive bookshelf or the rear
 surround sound loudspeakers 
*An additional subwoofer mono input and output for connecting between AV Receiver and Power/Active
 Subwoofer Speaker or Subwoofer Amplifier



1. Left Speaker Level Audio Input Terminals 

2. Right Speaker Level Audio Input Terminals 

3. Line-In Level Audio Input 

WSA-5RP Wireless Transmitter (Front View)

WSA-5RP Wireless Transmitter (Back View)

POWER

ON 

OFF

1 42 53 6

1. Volume Control Knob

2. Left Speaker Output Terminal

3. Right Speaker Output Terminal

WSA-5RP Wireless Receiver (Back View)

2 3 56 14

4. Subwoofer Signal Audio Input 

5. DC-IN Jack (9V)

6. M Paring Button 

4. Subwoofer Signal Output

5: M Paring Button 

6. DC-IN Jack (24V)
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    Power/Status Indicator LED Power Switch



1. Using the included 6-foot speaker wire, connect the right rear speaker terminals of 
your home theater receiver to the right speaker terminals of the wireless transmitter 
by connecting the red wire to the red (+) terminals, and the black wire to the black (-) 
terminals.

2. Connect the left rear speaker terminals of the home theater receiver the same way. 

3. Connect the supplied AC adaptor (9V, 200MA) to DC IN 9V jack, then plug it into a 
standard household outlet (Caution: To avoid risk of fire, and to prevent damage, only 
use the supplied power adapters)

Install the WSA-5RP Wireless Transmitter

Application A. Connect the transmitter via SPEAKER LEVEL IN: 

DC 9V

           
               

               
       

           
               

              
       

(The WSA-5RP wireless transmitter can be connected via SPEAKER-LEVEL-IN or LINE-IN 
Audio with your AV Receiver / Amplifier, when the RCA cables are connected, audio input 
from the speaker terminal will be mixed, make sure your home theater AV receiver /
amplifier is power o� while connecting the speaker kit)
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4. (Optional Connection) connect the Subwoofer Output (or LFE) from your AV receiver 
/ amplifier to the WSA-5RP transmitter Subwoofer Input



2. Connect the supplied AC adaptor (9V, 200MA) to DC IN 9V jack, then plug it into a 
standard household outlet (Caution: To avoid risk of fire, and to prevent damage, only 
use the supplied power adapters)

Application 2. Connect the transmitter via LINE IN: 

DC 24V

1. Connect your WSA-5RP wireless transmitter to the amplifier’s RCA output ports with
 RCA cables
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3. (Optional Connection) connect the Subwoofer Output (or LFE) from your AV receiver 
/ amplifier to the WSA-5RP wireless transmitter Subwoofer Input

Install the WSA-5RP Wireless Transmitter (Option 2)



1. Connect the right speaker to the right speaker terminals of the WSA-5RP wireless 
receiver, and the left speaker to the left speaker terminals.

2. If the speaker wires are attached to the speakers already, connect the positive (+) 
wire from the right speaker to the red (+) terminal for the right speaker on the 
WSA-5RP wireless receiver and the negative (-) wire from the right speaker to the 
black (-) terminal for the right speaker on the WSA-5RP wireless receiver

3. Connect the left speaker the same way 

*Make sure the exposed tips of the speaker wires don’t touch each other, and make sure 
they are fully inserted into the terminals 

5. Connect the DC power input of the WSA-5RP wireless receiver with the supplied 
large 24V AC adapter, then plug it into a standard household outlet (ATTENTION: 
Connect the amplifier receiver to the AC adapter BEFORE connecting the AC adapter 
to the power outlet to avoid sparks due to rush-in current) 

Install the WSA-5RP Wireless Receiver

DC 24V
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4. (Option) Place the active/powered subwoofer speaker at its intended location (refer
 to your subwoofer owner’s manual), and using the mono RCA cable to connect the
 WSA-5RP wireless receiver’s subwoofer output to your subwoofer audio input.



You can mount the WSA-5RP wireless receiver vertically by using the 2 screw openings 
at the bottom. If the receiver is mounted vertically, the operating range is reduced 
compared to mounting the receiver right side up.

We suggest that you experiment with placement in order to find the best location for 
the WSA-5RP wireless transmitter and receiver 

Note: This product will not work properly from within an enclosed metal cabinet. 

VOL+

M

            
                  

              
         

               
                

            
       

We suggest that you place the WSA-5RP wireless transmitter on top (or beside) of your 
audio source (AV receiver / amplifier), If no line of sight is possible, place the WSA-5RP 
wireless transmitter and receiver such that there is the minimum possible number of
walls and obstacles between the transmitter and receiver.

For best reception performance, we recommend that the WSA-5RP wireless transmitter and 
receiver must be placed within 100 feet line of sight for proper operation. If no line of sight 
is possible, place the transmitter and receiver such that there is the minimum possible
number of walls and obstacles between the transmitter and receiver.
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2. Turn on your AV receiver / amplifier and then play the audio or video source through 
your amplifier 

3. The volume control on the WSA-5RP wireless receiver is only used to adjust the 
balance of the volume between the front and rear surround speakers. After the 
system is set up, we recommend that you adjust the best volume  to match the 
balance with your center and front left/right speakers in the first time installation 
(after balance setup, simply use the volume control on your AV receiver / amplifier to 
adjust the master speaker volume during the playback) 

Operating the WSA-5RP wireless speaker kit system 
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1. Once the wire connection has been done on both WSA-5RP wireless transmitter &
 receiver as page 3~5 , and the AC adapters are connected. Turn on the power switch
 on the front panel, the LEDs light BLUE (as 5.8GHz mode with factory default
    setting) on both transmitter and receiver are paired and enters standby mode.

* Set the WSA-5RP wireless receiver’s volume control to a low level to prevent clipping
 inside the amplifier

* Set your audio source to output the maximum audio level that you will encounter during 
normal operation such that both the left and right channel are balanced.

           
            
              

* After powering on, if there is no signal input within 17 mins, the speaker kit enters
 standby mode

* If you are using the 5.1/7.1 AV receiver with WSA-5RP wireless speaker kit, please make
 sure to set "MULTI ST” mode on your AV receiver to turn on the rear surround speaker
 output (there will be no sound if you select the 2CH STEREO or DIRECT mode)



The WSA-5RP wireless Transmitter and Receiver are automatically paired and synced at 
the factory, both LEDs should be solid Blue in 5.8G mode as default when powered on.

In order for the transmitter to transmit to receiver, they need to be paired. If the front 
panel LEDs are blinking on one or both units, do the following: 

Flashing Slowly: No paired wireless device detected 

Flashing Quickly: Pairing Mode

Solid Blue: 5.8G mode (as at factory default)

Solid Green: 5.2G mode (optional setup)

Pairing the WSA-5RP transmitter and wireless amplifier receiver

Description of the network status LED light
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We use the latest 5.8G wireless technology connection with 62 channels auto selection 
from RF channel 5727~5848, which are not easily disturbed by 2.4G (the frequency 
band of bluetooth and WIFI) and have excellent transmission stability, also avoids and 
decrease possibility of interference from the wireless networks routers, cell phone, 
garage doors, R/Cs, and other 2.4G/5.8GHz frequency devices. However, if you 
experience any interference in the 5.8G mode, you could try to use the 5.2G mode with 
44 RF channel 5157~ 5243 (option)

               
  

           
  

3. Long press “M” paring button again on both units to confirm the channel selection

               
  

2. Ensure both the Transmitter and Receiver show the same LED colour.

1. Short press the “M” paring button on the Transmitter and Receiver to toggle between
 the 5.8GHz (blinking Blue LED) channels, and the 5.2GHz (blinking Green LED)

4. Successful pairing is indicated by a solid Blue (or Green) LED on both the Transmitter
 and Receiver.



TroubleShoot
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macbookpro



The wireless transimtter and receiver must be placed within 100 feet for proper 
operation.

To avoid risk of electric shock and fire, and to prevent damage, locate the wireless 
transmitter and receiver units with no obstructions in front. 

Note:  If you need to mount the wireless transmitter or receiver on a wall, install it 
against the wall so that cool air can travel through the ventilation slots in the unit and 
come out the top.

Placing the wireless transimtter and wireless receiver

1.  Horizontally on a flat surface

2. Vertically in the provided stands

3. Mounted on a Wall : The hanging holes for wall mounting both the wireless sender 
and wireless receiver are 60 mm apart.

60mm

175mm

100mm
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They can be placed: 



This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital 
device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 
conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must 
accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired 
operation. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful 
interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate 
radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the 
instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is 
no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this 
equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can 
be determined by turning the equipment o� and on, the user is encouraged to try to 
correct the interference by one or more of the following measures.

If you cannot eliminate the interference, the FCC requires that you stop using your 
product. Changes or modifications not expressly by the party responsible for 
compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following 
two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device 
must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired 
operation. 

For service and support, please contact support@dynastyaudio.com 

FCC

- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

- Connect the device into an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit di�erent from that to which the 
receiver is connected.

- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

Contact:
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!"#$% &'()*+$**$%), Digital, uncompressed, bidirectional, adaptive FHSS

-(#$% .'/0"/)12, 5.8G Mode - RF channel 5727~5848

 5.2G Mode - RF channel 5157~ 5243

3(+45$)6 -(7/, 24bit, 48KHz

&'()*+$77/' 84/'(7$)6 -()6/, Max 100 ft - line of sight (best result)

 Max. 50 ft - through walls and ceilings (not recommend) 

3"9:%%;/' 8"74"7 </=/5, 1V

!"#"$%"& '()*$+"& ,)"-."& /01)012 2 x 50W @ 4 ohms / 2 x 25W @ 8 ohms

>)4"7 3/)*$7$=$72, Line In: 500mV

 Subwoofer In: 500mV

 Speaker Audio In: 9V

!"#$% ?$*7%'7$%), Subwoofer: < 1%

 Speaker: <10%

.'/0"/)12 -/*4%)*/, Speaker : 20Hz ~ 22 kHz

 Subwoofer: 17Hz ~ 200Hz

3$6)(5@7%@)%$*/ '(7$%, > 80dB

<(7/)12, <17ms

&%7(5 A('+%)$1 #$*7%'7$%), typ. -90 dB

?$+/)*$%)* BC D ? D EF, Transmitter: 175mm x 100 mm x 32 mm

 Receiver: 175mm x 100 mm x 32 mm

C/$6A7, 2.54Ib (1.00kg)
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